
Groundbreaking-A
Intermittent  showers

did  not  halt the afternoon
groundbreaking       ceremony
held    on   the    lot  for  the
new  high  school.

Approximately 60 par-
ents,  students,  board  mem-
bers,  and teachers  gather-
ed  on  the  graded   area    at
2:00   p.m.

Harold  Ranck,   school
board  chairman,   led    in    a
few  opening  choruses.

The     Pastoral     Board
representative,     Jonathan
Stoltzfus,   led   in  a  devo-
tional.     He  spoke   of    the
old  Testament    account    of
the    children    of     Israel
rebuilding     the   walls   of
Jerusalem    with     Nehemiah
as     their     leader.       Even
though     they`  faced    ridi-
cule    from   their   enemies,
rthey    continued   with   the
work.     Satan  will  contin-
ue  to   try to stop  the  work
for  the  new  building  here
at  Faith.     We   need    to    be
prepared  for  his   attacks,
but  we   also  need to remem-
ber   that  God is  all-power-
fu1®

Shoyelful of
Harold  Ranck shared  a

bit    of   historical   back-
ground   for   the   start   of
the   school   and   its   growth
until  the  present.

Aaron  Beiler,   chair-
man of the building commit-
tee ,  along with James  Goch-
nauer,    principal,    Harold
I.   Ranck,   board  chairman,
Jonathan   Stoltzfus,    pas-
toral     board,    and    Nathan
Stoltzfus ,  Student Council
chairman,   shared   comments
concerning  the  Lord's   di-
rection  and   a   vision  for
the     future.     These    five
shared in digging the first
shovelful  of  dirt.

The   Building  Commit-
tee  chairman.    Aaron    Bei-
1er,  stated that the I,uila-

Dirt
ing permit should be gotten
AIJri1   29.   The  contractors
have  prints  of  the  layout
of  the  building  and a con-
tractor  should   be   deter-
mined   by  May   7.

Principal     Gochnauer
reminded   u§    that  we  have
been  living  with  miracles
from  the  beginning  of  the
school  and  we  should   live
exlJeCting   them   aS   We   move
ahead.   The   school   is   com-
mitted  to  giving  students
a  wholesome  spiritual   and
academic   experienceo

Nathan  Stoltzfus  ex-
pressed his  thanks from the
student's   angle    in    look-
ing  forward  to  better  fa-
cilities.  Althoughhewill
not   be    able   to   use  them

Who   said   groundbreaking
is   a  solemn   ceremony?

as   a  student,   he    is    glad
for   those  who  will.

Noah  Hershey,   pasto-
ral    board    member,   closed
the  ceremony  with  pr.dyer.

Dwilyn   boiler
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Chorale   Shares   ln  Exciting   Tour
After good-bye waves ,

hugs    and    smiles  were   ex-
changed,   enorale   was    fi-
nally  on   the    road  headed
toward   onambersburg  where
wewould present  our  first
program   of    the   l980  Cho-
rale   tour.    We  arrived  at
the   Shady   Pine    Mennonite
Church, Wednesday evening,
April  16,   full   of    energy
and ambition. After a light
supper, we put our all  into
singing!     It   was    a  great

evening   worshipping   with
an audience that really re-
sponded   to   the   songs.     We
loaded   up   after   the  pro-
gram  and   headed for  Sharon
Bible   Institute.     Volley-
ball   and  basketball   games
(along  with  pillow-fights
and   ''scares"  in the  dorms)
ended    an   exciting  day.

The   sun   was    shining
bright when we awoke Thurs-
day  morning.     After   trav-
eling   five   hours,  we  ar-

Chorale  members   combine   their   efforts   in  posing   for
a  picture  m-nutes   before   going  on  tour   to   Indiana.

rived  at  Hartville  Chris-
tian  Schoolinohio.     They
served   us    lunch,    and   we
shared  our   program  in  the
afternoon.     We had planned
to  arrive in Goshen,   Indi-
anaaround  9:00.   but  had   a
slightdelay.    Wewere   glad
to  see   thatour hosts   from
clinton       Cllr-iStian    High
School   (Thursday,   Friday,
and  Saturday  nights)  were
still  waiting!

Friday  we    all    piled
into  thebus once  again  at
C.C.H.S.  to  spend the morn-
ingatGrace  College.     Af-
ter   attending   chapel,   we
toured the calnPuS   and   also
chatted  with  the  friendly
students.    Inorder to give
our    pro.gram    at   a.C.H.S.,
we   left   around   l2:30.     We
had  a  chance   to   listen  to
their   school.    They sound-
ed    really    good!     A  deli-
cious     supper   was    served
that  evening  and   we    pre-
sented  our   program  to   the
Woodlawn    Amish    Mennonite
Church.     Wereally enjoyed
the social afterwards.  Our
guys   put   up    a  good   fight
in  an  exciting  basketball
game!§aturday  IPOrning  Was

Our  Greyhound bus  driver-
P.   Wilmer   Bowman!

a "lazy" morning.   Sleeping
in,   shopping,   and  goofing
off  preceeded an afternoon
of games,  singing,  and sup-
per.   That evening at  Grie-
ner's Mennonite Church,   we
gave our  last full program.
It   was    exciting;   knowing
that God's  spiritwas right
there   with   us    as   we   put
ourselves  into sharing  Him
with  others!     Mixed   feel-
ings  went alongwith  load-
ing  upone  final   time   Sun-
day  morning.     Although  we
were    anxious    to    be    home
again,   we   were    reluc`tant
to   leave   our    new  friends

Con',  on  page 5
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Principal's   Corner

Another  year has  gone
by  rapidly.
By  the   time
you get this
less than 15
dayswill be
left  in  the
school year.
Suddenly,   I
have   become
aware that this is  the  last
principa1's  corner   I  will
write  before  graduation.

Let   me    make   several
observations,     both     good
and  bad,   about   the   year.
i.     Enrollment     increased
from   68   to   75   (good).
2.     The  numberof  teachers
decreased     from     6    to    5±
(bad).
3.    Wearestillinour  old
building (bad)  but the Lord
is   providing   in  a  miracu-
lows  way     for     next     year
(good).
4.     This    year,    more   stu-
dents  made   the   honor  roll
than   ever    before     (good)
and   more    students   almost
failed   than   ever    before
(bad).
5.     Teachers   were    busier
this year  and had  less   time
for   student   conferences,
parents   conferences,    and
conferences with each  oth-
er   (verybad).      This    led
to   misunderstandings    be-
tween  teachers,   a  lack  of
rapid  responses   to  disci-
pline,    and    feeling    that
teachers    did    not  have   as
much  tilne  for  Students.  We
are trying very hard to   in-
crease    the    faculty  to   7±

Mustard    Seed    is
published monthly dur-
ing the school  year  by
FaithMenn.  High   Sch.9
Rte.   1,   Box   270,   Par-
adise,   pA     17562.      It
is distributed compli-
mentarily   to    donors,
students,    and    Menno-
nite     schools    in    the
area. Editorial  Staff:
Joy  Brenneman,   Sharon
Lapp,    Rose    Esh,   Lyn-
nette    ziamerman,    and
Ken Gehman.  Reporters :
Marvin   Stoltzfus,   Kay
Borman,    Elaine    Molt,
Lloyd    Beiler,,  Martha
smucker,   Eunice   Lapp.
Advisors:       Mr.     Goch-
nauer,   and    Miss    Wit-
mer®

e,q/4,,I,  J4ette¢¢,,,
Policy   Questioned

I  am  writing  this   in
reference  to   the   article
printed in last month's  is-
sue   of    the     Mustard   Seed
concerning the withholding
of  final  tests  until  tui-
tion has been  paid in full.
I  agree  that  some  kind  of
policy is necessary to keep
a    school     in    operation.
However,  I think   this  cur-
rent  policy   is    punishing
the  student   instead of the
Parents.

Why  should    the    stu-
dent   be    held  responsible
for  something  that  is  his

or  8 persons  for next year,
thereby   alleviating    some
of   these   problems.
6.     The   senior   class   dou-
bled   insize  again   (good).
7.     The  board   revised   the
constitution and developed
a   statement   of   Faith   to
guide    the    school   (good).
Now,   for    the    first   time,
Faith   became    an   indepen-
dent,       board   -regulated
schoo1®
8.     Choralewentona long-
er tour and  gave  more  pro-
grams    than    ever     before.
GosI)el   teamalso  gave  more
programs.     Already     there
are   five  Chorale  programs
scheduled    for    next     term
(good).
9.     The   Mustard   Seed    got
bigger and better with each
issue   (usua11y!)    as    stu-
dents   learned   more    about
putting  together  a  school
newspaIJer   (good).
10.   A  student handbook was
developed       and     approved
(good) but was hard  to   read
(bad).      It    is   being   re-
vised     and   reprinted    for
next  year.
ll.  Mostly  the   year   went
very  fast   for   most  of  us
(good).    That  tellsme  that
school   was    relaxed,   fun,
and  worthwhile.     It   indi-
cates   that  wewere not   too
bored,   too   frustrated,   or
too  overworked.

I'd   like to  thank  all
teachers,    students,    par-
ents,    board    members     and
friends  of   the   school  who
made   this   year a good   year
to   remember.

Let's   keep    praying,
sharing,   and   working    to-
gether   to   make  next  year
better  yet.

4e,tte¢¢.,,  -z!etteq,4,.,,   4e,tteq,
parents'responsibility? He
cannot   force    his   parell.tS
to   come  up  with the needed
money.      If    there    happens
to  be   a  sudden   illness   in
the family or an unexpected
loss   of   property,   is  the
student    responsible     for
this,   too?    After  all,   he
cannot  change   the  circum-
stance    into    which  he  was
placed.  -Betty  Burkholder

Betty,   your  corments
are   good    and   well-taken.
The same concerns were dis-
cussed    by    the  board  when
the   policy   was    reviewed.
We  would   like to note  that
(i)   this   is  onlyanalter-
native  which  we  may  take,
(2)   it  will   be    used  only
asalast  resort,   (3)   ill-
ness    and   unexpected  cir-
cumstances  will  certainly

A]ELmni
Naaman     Beiler,      a

l979  graduate,  spent  the
first  six  weeks  of  this
year   at   Calvary     Bible
School   in  Arkansas.     He
really  enjoyed his weeks
there.     Ask     him     about
the   big   snow  the  night
before they were to  leave
for   home.

For  nine  weeks   af-
ter   that,   Naaman  worked
locally  puttinguputi1-
ity  sheds.     But    now    he
is   employed at L.  H.  Bru-
baker    as    a    lanm   mower
mechanic.      ''I'm       doing
what   I  always  wanted  to
do,"   he    said,   "working

More   News.I.

be  taken into  account,   and
(4)   adequate   notice   will
be  givin in advance of this
happening.        -the  Editor

The  hurrier   I  go,   the
behinder   I  get!

Datebook
May  l8   -   Gospel   Team  pro-

gram  at  New  Dan-
ville

22  -  spring  concert
24   -  Maranatha     comes

at  i:00
25   -   Gospel   Team  pro-

gram   at   Weaver-
1and

June   5   -Records   Day   /   No
school

6  -  Graduation / Last
day!

News...
with   a  wrench!''

Kenneth   Eberly,    a
1978  graduate  of  Faith,
is  currently helping his
father   on   their    dairy
farm.      He    had    been   em-
ployed by  Sperry New Ho1-
land but  injured his back
and consequently stopped
working  there.

Ken's   hobby is  vo1-
unteer  work   with   White
Horse   Fire   Company.      He
enjoys  rushing  to   fires
and other emergency  cas-
es.     Kenis  taking  a  45-
hour     state     course    on
Basic  Fire  Fighting.

-Sylvia  Gehmar.

Mr.  and Mrs .   IIarold i.  Ranck,  board chairman  and
Mr .  and Mrs . Aaron Lapp Jr. ,  board secretary,  announce
the   engagement of  their son and daughter;  Elvin  Ranck
('78)  and Charlotte  Lapp   ('78).   Elvin  and   Charlotte
were  class   presidentand  secretary  respectively.     A
fall  wedding  is   planned.

Mr.   and  Mrs.   Jesse    H.    Brubacher   announce   the
engagement  of   their   daughter,   Susie,  to Marlin  Mar-
tin   ('80),   son    of    Mr.   and  Mrs.   Samuel    S.    Martin.
A   summer   wedding   is   planned.

An   ALUMNI  BANQUET  is  planned  for Friday evening,
May   23,   l980.   Dennis   Kauffman,  development  director
at  LMH  and a member of  their   alumni board,  will   speak
on   ''The  Function  and   Responsibilities   of   an  Alumni
Association.''  Alumni have received   individual  mai1-
ings  stating  the   place   and   time  of  the  banquet.
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Students
Friday  and   Saturday,

May   2   and   3,   dawned   sunny
and  warm.    Itwas justwhat

Raise   $2300 0n  Workdays
FMH   student      council   had
ordered   for   the   two  work-
days   that they had  planned

Paul  Hollinger,   left,   station  manager  of
WDAC,   and  Kevin  Hahn,   righto   build   fence.

Chorale     Will    Do      t[Al COI®

Spring  Concert  S¬heeduied
Spring   concert   will

be   held atMine   Road  Amish
Mennonite     Church     on  May
22nd   it  was   announc\ed  re-
cently.

Like     the     Christmas
concert it will feature se-
lections   by  Men's   Chorus,
Ladies'Chorus,   Large   Cho-
rus   and  Faith  Chorale.

''A11eluia!"    by    Bill
and     Gloria  Gaither    will
comprise  half the  program.
Arranged     for     a    capella
voices I,y Mr . Gochnauer  the
contata   has    been  used  by
Faith  Chorale  during   it's
Spring     concert       season.
Since  mostof the   programs
were     out   of    state,     Mr.
Gochnauer    has    decided   to
use a slightly  abbreviated
version  for  this  concert.

Men's chorus will  op-
en the first`  standing  with
"Now   the   Day is Over"   fol-
lowed   by  other  well  known
selections  fromLife   Songs
No.i.     Included    will     be
EiTfavorites  t'Anchored  In
Jesus"   "May   God   I)epend   on
you,"   and   "Ring  the   Bells
of  Heaven.^''

Ladies'    chorus    Will
follow    with       selections
from     John   W.    Peterson's
"Hallelujah    What   A    Sav-
ior!"     othersongs  include

"Now  LetUs  All   Praise   God
and   Sing,"  ''The  Voice of My
Savior,"     and     "Something
For   Thee.''

openirtg  their   stand-

ing    with   "A   Litany     for
Easter,  "Large Chorus  will
end the  first  section  with
botIl  traditional  and  con-
temporary   numbers.      They
will      c16se      withS`psalm
l50,t'    an      anthem   by    Le-
wandowski.      ''Psalml50''  is
a     general    praise    number
which   may   well    become    a
tradition   for   the  Spring
Concert   at   FMH.

l'A11el.uia!,"        which

comprises   the  entire   Sec-
ond  section  has  been  pre-
sented    in   whole   or    part
since     January®        Chorale
first  shared  part   of    the
compilation       of       praise
songs  atMe11inger's   Menn-
onite   Church.     Their`1ast
local   program  was   at  Nic-
kel       Mines i          Mennonite
Church in March  where   they
presented   the   entire  work
for  the  first  time.

Since then Faith  Oho-
rare  has  been   on    tour   to
Ohio,   Indiana and Maryland
(see  article   this   issue).
For   these   tours   they  men-
orized     the       composition
which   includes   such  songs
as   "Let's   Just  Praise  the
lJOrd,"      l'King    of    Kings,"
"Something          Beautiful, "
'iBecause He Lives , " and,  of

course,    ''A11eluia!"
Mine   Road   Amish  Men-

nonite  Church   is    located
onemile eastof the  school
on  Mine   Road.

for   the   student  body.
Although some outside

jobs had been canceled,  be-
cause  of   wet    ground   from
earlier  rain,   most  of  the
students could participate
on  Friday.     The   jobs  were
primarily   house    or     yard
work,   while   some   students
built     fences     or   `washed
cars.     Workingon Saturday
was   an  option   that    about
twenty  students   took  part
in    while   otherswho     had
jobs donated their wages  to
the   school.

The-Transportation on
Friday  was   supplied    by    a
van  from  school    thatwent
into   Lancasterland  Student
car   pools.     Or,     Saturday,
the   students had  to I supply
their  own.

Tile   estimated    total
earned   was    twenty-three
hundred    ($2.300)    dollars
and will be  used to  pay  for
cllOrale tour ,special field
trips,   yearbook,  and  audi-
ovisual   supplies.

In     organizing      the
workdays,   student  council
had   some   problems    in    not'
having     enough     jobs     for
girls while having too many
jobs   for  guys.-   Kaye   Bowman

Don    Sensenig
paints    rails    for    a
fence   on  work  day.

Thomas    To
Speak   At   Grad

DavidV.  Thomas,   big-
hop   of    the   New    Danville
district  of  the  Lancaster
Mennonite Conference 9  Will
present the graduation  ad-
dress  it was announced this
nenth.

Thomas9   the   grandfa-
ther of one of the   seniors,
is  moderator  of  Lancaster
Conference.     He    has    also
taught  Bible  at  Lancaster
Mennonite     High    for    many
years.

Third   Quarter   Honor   Roll

FIRST   HONOR   ROLL      (3.75   -4.00)

Freshmen         Sharon   Boll

Sophomores          Rose   Esh

Seniors       Lynette   Zirmerman

SECOND   HONOR   ROLL

Freshmen
Ruth  Burkholder
Myron  Click
Dale  ness
Wands  Metzler
Sandy  Newswanger
Sara  Stahl
Mary  Lou  Wenger

Juniors
Dwilyn  Beiler
Merlin   Brenneman
Kenneth   Gehman
Lois   Ranck

Juniors        Joy  Brenneman
Carol  Eberly
Sharon  Reed
Freida

Stoltzfus

(3.20   -3.74)

Sophomores

Betty  Burkholder
Linda   Sensenig
Bethany   Stoltzfus
Victor  Stoltzfus

Seniors

Paul   Hes§
Ruth  Ann  Hollinger
Sharon  Lapp
Loretta  Sensenig
Becky   Stoltzfus
Marvin  Stoltzfus
Nathan  Stoltzfus
Samuel   Stoltzfus
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Here    They
Come

On   Saturday,   May
24,    Maranatha    Chris-
tian  School   is   coming
and  sharing the after-
noon  with  Faitho

They  plan  to   ar-
rive  at  i:00   and    the
afternoon  is  going  to
be   spent      in   Faying
baseball    and    vo11ey-
ba11®

Supper    will     be
served   at   the   school.
Then the Maranatha  An-
thems   will    be  giving
a  program  at  Kinzer's
Mennonite     Church     at
7:30.

Vandals   Get
Students   involved   in

defacing  property at Faith
get   off    lightly,    it   was
learned  from  several.  out-
side  sources  recently.

According  to a recent
release fromwest  Lampeter
Township,  The Pennsylvania
Legislature   lately  amend-
ed   Section   777of  the   pub-
lie   School   Codeof  1949   to
include  penalties   for  de-
facing,   injuring,    or    de-
stroying  school   property.
The   new   law,   which  became
effective  August 24,1977,
provides  for  fines  of   from
fifty   ($50)   dollars  to one
thousand    (SIOOO)     dollars
and/or   imprisonment for up
to    six   months    for    those
persons   who   willfully  or
maliciously    break     into,
enter,   deface,    or   write,
mark,  or  place   any   improp-
er  matter  upon  any  school
furniture,    books,    paper,
maps,    charts,    apparatus,
or  other  property   of    the
school.     Any  person   found
in  violation   of   this  act
will   be    charged    with     a
misdemeanor   and  will   also
be     responsible    for    com-
pensating   the   school  dig-
trict   for   daTnageS.

Currently   Faith   re-
quires    that    "damage  must
be  repaid   at    the    expense
of  the  students at fault."

The     reason    for    the
new  legislature is  the   in-
creased-  incidence  of   van-
dalismin the  state.   Abuse

FMH  Students Score Well
The    results   of   the

achievement  tests   admini-
stered  last  fall  were  re-
leased  in  late  Apri1®   This
year's  result§]  as before,
show  Faith  students   above
average  nationally  and  on
or   above  average   locally.

The   tests are  admini-
stered  each  fall   and  com-
pare the incoming  students
with  each  other   and   with
returning  students.     They
also  measure the knowledge
students     have-      retained
from  I,reViOuS   years  in Six
subject  areas.

On   the    average,   in-
coming  freshmen  ranked   in
the    67th   percentile    na-
tionally  and   in   the  50th
percentile   locally.     This

Off  Easy?

of    school     property    has
risen  dramatically  in  re-
cent  yearso

The       AcI         further
states   that  school  boards
are   hereby   authorized   to
adopt  regulations and pro-
cedures   providing  for  re-
wards  of  up   to    one   thou-
sand     ($1000)    dollars    to
any   person   who     provides
information  which  aids   in
the  convictionof any  per-
son  violating   these    pro-
visionso

In   light   of  the   in-
creased abuse of  desks   and
equipment     at   Faiths    One
wonders   if a policy  change
may  not   be    imminent  here
as   we11®

Students   and   faculty
canwork  together  by  help-
ing  those   involved in van-
dalism   to    rectify  damage
as soon as   I,OSSible so  that
school  can  be   a  neat,   and

means that nationally,   67%
of all freshmen  tested  did
more   poorly  than  those   at
Faith  and that locally  (in
areas   in  the  U.S.   similar
to   our    area)   507o   of    all
freshmen  tested    did    more
poorly   than   Faith  fresh-
men®

Sophomores   scored   in
the     71st   percentile   na-
tionally  and  in   the    58th
percentile   locally.     This
means that nationally,   717o
of    all    sol,hOmOreS   rested
did  more  poorly than Faith
sophomores and  that   local-
1y9    58c/ro  of   all   sophomores
tested did more poorly than
Faith  sophomores.

Juniors  scored in the
7lst percentile nationally
and the  53rd percentile  lo-
cally    while    the    Seniors
scored in the   65th and 4lst
percentile  respectively.I

Mr.   Gochnauer has  ex-
plained     the   decrease    in
the   senior  year  by  noting
that in the  junior and gen-
ior years students are tak-
ing  vocational  as  well  as
academic  work and  that  the
vocational     tends    to    get
majority.     The   tests  only
measure    academic    skills.
He  also  noted   that   Faith
is  "trying   vigorously   to
get  certified  teachers   in
all   major    academic   areas
for  next  year."

Compared   to   the  oth-
er    school    systems     Faith
scored   well    a§   a  school.
Class    groups    taken   as    a
unit  ranked   from  the   83rd
percentile  for  the  fresh-
men to the  9lst  percentile
for   the  seniors.   This   in-
dicated  that,   taken   as    a
whole,    from   83o/a   to   91%  of
all  other    school    systems
in   the   nation  score   less
than  Faith.

Explains     Mr.     Goch-
nauer,  'tThis  is due  largely
to the kind of students  who
desire    and    can  afford   an

beautiful place  for  every-
One®

The state  also  offers
a  reward   of    one   thousand
(SlOOO)     dollars    to    stu-
dents  who  observe   and  re-
port  vandalism.     There   is
no  reward     currently    of-
fered   at   FMH.

education  such  as  we  pro-
vide.     Of  course,   it  also
speakswell of the  school."

These    score    reports
compare returning students
to   incoming   students.   Re=
turning   sophomores   SCOred
207o  above    sophomores    who
didnot spend  their  fresh-
men  year at Faith.  Return-
ing     juniors     scored     157o
above   incoming  juniors.

While the differences
maybe due   to   many  causes,
Mr®   Gochnauer    feels    that
two are predominately  res-
ponsible.  First,  the qual-
ity of a  ninth grade educa-
tion  in  a  structured  high
school setting better  pre-
pares  students    for    tenth
grade.   secondly,   students
having  completed the ninth
grade   in   any   high  school
are better prepared to take
a  test  sue-has  the  one  af-
fered  here.

Sports  Slate
At   12:45   p.m.   on  May

8,  track and  field day,  the
students and  teachers   from
Faith  gathered  around  the
track at the  Linville  Hill
playground  to    compete    in
the  seven  events    for    the
guys   and six events  for  the
girls.     This   year    it   was
Seared    for    freshmen     and
sophomores,     who   received
awards for their  placings,
since  many  of  the   juniors
and  seniors   could    not  be
present.     Juniors   and  Se-
niors   that  took  part  were
awarded    for    broken     rec-
ords®

The    first    event  was
the    50    yard     dash    which
freshmen     Wesley     Met:zler
and Sharon Bollwono    Their
times   were  6o6  Seconds   and
6.78 see.  respectively.   In
addition  they  won  the   loo
yard   dash   in  l2.4   and   3.0
seconds.     Wesley   also  won
the 220 yard   dash in 28.5''.

The   high  jump and  the
standing and running  broad
jumps        fo llowed.        cloyd
Craft  cleared  4'lO''  while
Lynnette Zimmerman cleared
4'4",   a  school  record   for
the   girls.     She    also   won
the    standing    broad     jump
at   8'4"   and   set    a    record
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Work    Begins   On    Gym

BuIIIding   Contract
on  Thursday  evening,          Were       Submitting       their

May  8,  the  sealed bids  from
five   general   contractors
were     opened     at   a    joint
meeting   of    the     Building
Committee    and    the   School
Board.     Our     anticipation
of    this    momentous     event
was  well   served and  super-
intended  by  the  Lord.     He
gave us -an experienced con-
tractor   at   a    reasonable
cost®

clayton Gerlach,  from
Lancaster,   submitted a low
bid  for the main  structure
to    house    classrooms     and
administration   areao      He
has  been  awarded  the  con-
tract   aid   plans  to  begin
construction  immediatelyo
Separate  bids  were   solic-
ited  for   the   roof,   floor
covering,  the well and sew-
age   system.     The   approxi-
mate  total  for  the  class-
room     and     administration
building is  $375,OOO.   How-
ever,  this does not include
cabinets   or    additionally
needed  equipment  and   fur-
niture.

More information will
be given at the  Spring  Con-
cert®

while th-e contractors

Cheering  The
EIderly

on  May  6th the  fresh-
manclass  visited   the  Men-
nonite Home  as a _class   pro-
ject.     The   program,   which
included   singing and poems
was    enjoyed    immensely  by
approximately       75     older
folks   including Dan Geib's
grandparents and Miss  Wit-
mer's   mother.     The     class
also     presented    the    hoTne
with  a  flower  arrangement
which  will be  placed on the
first floor where Mrs . Wit-
mer   live-s.

The Men's  chorus   gave
its  only  programat Landis
Homes on  the   evening of May
6.     The   45  minute   program
included     singing     and     a
short    talk    by   Mr.    Goch-
nauer.      It  was   enjoyed  by
l25Qlder  folks.   Afterward
partof  the  chorus  went  to
Mr.   Gochnauer's   place   for
carrot  cake  and   ice   tea.
MyronGlick,   wesleyMetzler

bids,  the building  commit-
teewas busy  acquiring  the
Sewage    and    building  per-
mits®

The   permit    for     the
drainfield  came   on   April
29.     The   building    permit
came   a   day    later   on    the
morning  of  April   30.

The  Stoltzfus   Enter-
prises,     contractors     for
the gym,began pouring foot-
ersonMay   6.     To   date   all

Awarded
footers are in and erection
of   the   steel  superstruc-
lure  will  follow  shortly.
Clayton  Gerlach,   the  gen-
eral    contractor   for   the
classroom /  administration
building,     is     reportedly
ready   to    begin  work  very
soon,   following  a  meeting
with  the  building  commit-
tee  at  which  the  contract
will  be   signed.

-Aaron  Lapp  Jr.

Mr.  Gochnauer, con't

a  convenientmeeting place
for  Mr.   Gochnauer   and   the
family.

After   the    interview
and a light  snack,  it's off
to   classo   Mro   Gochnauer's
project   for    this  week  is
the  June   is§ueof the  Mus-
tard  seed.     It  is  to  ET=
"Senior   Tribute'l issue  and
will   be   done in  I.hree   co1-
OrSo

Finally  at   9:3O   lt's
time   to go home   for   a  late
supper  and  some sleepo When
he  walks   in  -the   door   both
Timmy,    his    l5-month    old
son,    and    Ruthi,   his  wife
meet   him.    "Timmywouldn't
go    to    bEld Hr1----}F6Tu   came
home,"   Ruthi   explainsa

Not  all  evenings   are
like   this.     Mr.   Gochnauer
noted   that    he   and    Ruthi
have   agreed  that   no    more
than    four    out    of    five
nights aweek are busy,   and
two of those  must be  activ-
ities  they  attend  togeth-
er.   Some  weeks do  get   that
full  and  this   is  one.

Eleven-thirty is  time

Chorale,  con't
and   all    the    fun   we  were--h;ving!     we   traveled  only

a few hours before  stopping
to  worship  at  a  church  in
Ohio.     After that,  trave1-
ingwent fasts  Playing dif-
ferent games,  eating,   gab-
bing  and     having     pi11ow-
fights!     However,    it   was
a   pretty   well   sacked-out
gang  that  pulled   into   the
school at ll:l5 that night!

Thanks     to     everyone
who   helped    to    make    it    a
special   memory!

-   Eunice   Lapp

for    family   devotions   and
bed.    Againcommitting   the
day to  the   lJOrd,  he  goes   tO
sleep,   awaiting   the    six-
thirty   alarm   just    hours
e[Nery.

-Marv  Stoltzfus

Our   Apologies
Last  mon,th    the   Mus-

tard   seed reported without
prior   authorization   that
groundbreaking    would     be
announced    in   your     local
churches    and    over  WDAC's
"community.calendar".     As

you know,  that did not  hap-
pen.

we  `apologize and con-
tinue   to   pledge  ourselves
to   careful,    accurate  re-
porting.

Field  a Track,  con',
in  the  running  broad  jump
at    15'5".       Theboys     did
not   have    enough   time    to
complete   the   jumps.

Steve  Groff   won    the
softball   throw  with a toss
of   l83'8''.        Sharon     Reed
finished first with a throw
of  |25'|'l.

Inthe bench  press,   a
record   was    set    as    Cloyd
craft   lifted  201.6   lbs!

Brochures   Available
Leaders  of  Christian   schools    have    long    valued

the   help  of  Dr.   Roy  W.   Lowrie,   Jr.,   Ed.D.,   principal
at  the  Delaware  County  Christian  School

Lowrie,   who   is   also   presidentof the  Association
of  Christian  Schools   International   has   written  many
of  the   truths  which  the  Lord   has    taught  him  in  bro-
chure  form.     single  copies  of  these   leaflets   are  be~
ing  made  available    to    you   through   the  contribution
of  a  friend  of  Faith  Mennonite  High.

To   receive   your   copies,   write   to   BROCHURES,   c/o
Faith  Mennonite  High  School,   and    ask    for   the  titles
you  want.     We  will  mail   them  to   you.   Copies   are   lim-
ited,   so   a  delay   of    2-4  weeks    may   occur    if    a  copy
runs  out.

Sample   titles   include:
I.     ResponsibilitiesofChristianSchoo1  (CS)   Parents.
2.     An  OIJen  Letter   to   CS  Mothers.
3.     An  Open  Letter   to   CS  Fathers.
4.     Discipline   in  the  CS.
5.     Suggestions   for   Relating   to   CS  Teachers.
6.     Why  Parents   Send   Children   to   CS.
7.     Students   Sheltered   Fromthe Real  World inthe   Pub-

lie   School   System.
8.     Positive  Answers   to   Negative   Ideas  About  CS  Edu-

cation.
9.     Marks   of   a   Strong  CS   Home.
lO.   Eleven  Reasons   for   the   CS.
ll.  All  Truth   is   God's  Truth.
l2.   Some   Parents   Expect   too  Much  of   the   CS.
13.   Why   the   CS?      Because...
l4.   CS  Parent's   Code.
l5.   Education  From  the  True  Vantage  Point.
l6.   Is   a  Student  a  Higher   form  of  Animal?
l7.   The  Place   of   the   Bible   in   the   CS.
l8.   Is   CS  IWorth  the   Sacrifices   to  Parents?
l9.   Nine   Danger   Signals   for   CS   Student   and  Parents.
20.   To   Parents  who   are  Concerned   About   the   Education

of  Their   Children.
||.-|!

I+
Are   CS   Students   too   Sheltered?
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The    Day
The day is here  again.

The   fact  can'tbe avoided,
ignored,    or    stamped  out.
The   calendar    on  the  wall
proclaims   it  loudly to the
five  people   and  two   advi-
sors it concerns,   that  the
next   issueofMustard   Seed
is  due at the  printers  and
must  be   completed!

Six  days   before,   the
reporters had handed  their
articles   to   the  typists/
editors9   Sharon   Lapp    and
Lynnette   Zimmerman.   After
these   had  been   typed    and
edited to the  best of their
knowledge,   theywere  taken
to  Miss  Witmer.   As   usual,
she   found  a  coupleofmis-
takes    and    reworded   a   few
sentences.   'The  next  step
was   to   have    it    typed  25-
space   lines   and  justified
to  make    the    right  margin
straight.     The   final  copy
was   typed  with  the  carbon
ribbon  whichmake  the   let-
ters     sharper   and   darker
than  a  regular  ribbon.

Meanwhile,  Ken  Gehman
had    already   designed   the
layout,   set the matboards,
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The    Mustard    Seed
and  drawn  the   lines.     His
assistants,   Joy  Brenneman
and  Rose   Esh  had   arranged
the  suggested    heads   with
rub-on  letters.

Now  as an another   ar-
ticle is  finished,  Ken uses
the  waxer  to  roll  a  layer
of   hot   wax   on    the  back.
Then it is carefully placed
down.      "Oh,   no!"     A   groan

is    heard    from   poor    Ken.
The   article    is    too    long
andmust be  shortened.   But
where?

After  the  article  is
adjusted,   it   is   laid  dovm
again.   Good   -  wait   a  min-
ute  -  not  quite  straight.
A  little   more    adjusting.
Finally,   another  piece   is
finished.     All    this    busy

The  Mustard  Seed  Staff  has   learned  to  work,
relax,   talk,   and  laugh  all  at  the  same
timeo

A    Day    With    The
Six-thirty   rolls    a-

round  after  another  night
of  sleep    for    James   Goch-
nauer and the alarm signals
the  start  of  another  day.
Today    is    May   5,   l980   and
there's    a   busy  day  ahead
for  FMH's   principal.     Af-
ter    getting    dressed  and
leaving   a   little    before
7:00,   he  makes    a    stop  at
Quariyville to  pick  up  Red
Gross's   pocket   pager.     He
is   ''on  ca11''   this  week   so
if he  is needed by Red Cross

Seniors glean information

to  assist   a   family   at    a
house   fire,  theycan  alert
him  via the small  portable
radio.  Twentyminutes  lat-
er  Mr.    Gochnauer    arrives
at   School and  spends   about
half   an   hour   on   private
devotions  and  prayer.

As members of the fac-
ulty    continue   to    arrive
they  gather in the  faculty
room  where   from  8:00-8:30
they    share     together     in
prayer   and   Bible  reading.
Names     of     students,      and
board  and  faculty  members
have     been     typed   on    3x5
cards   and  are  distributed
to  those  participating  in
this   time   of    sharing  to-
gether.-From    8s20-8:30    stu-

dents   arrive    and    classes
take  roll.     The   announce-
ments are made by Mr.   Goch-
nauer  unti18:35  when   the
chapel    bElll    ringso    -The
first  thing  that  needs  to
be   taken   care   of    is   the
workday  money  obtained   in
the past weekend .

After    a    song  led  by
Dwilyn   Beiler,    Mr.    Goch-
nauer,   whose turn it   is   to

fL I I-
aiII-

pal
have   devotions   this  morn-
ing  addresses   the   student
body    with      thel  question
'Who  Fights Your  Battles?''
using Romans  8 as his   text.

Biology  class   begins
at  9;05  and  that  class  of
sophomores  continue  their
discussion  on  Crustaceans
and insects a

At     9:50    the    Senior
Bible  Doctrine'§   Class   is
to meet outside  for a field
tripto the  library  at  the
Lancaster Theological  Sem-
inary.                    We     arrive
back at school  just in time
for   the    5th    period   l2:45
class  of  chorus.

Next is Accounting   II

Was    Due
activity  does  not   include
the  numerous questions  and
ideas   about  articles,   de-
mands   for   more    justified
copies,  or   a   request   for
headlines.   Murmurs   can  be
heard   throughout   the  room
as   the  staff   pleads   with
the typewriter to type cor-
rectly  (half  the   time    it
either   makes    black  marks
or  doesn't type the   top  of
the  b)a     occasionally  the
advisors,   Miss  Witmer   and
Mr.     Gochnauer    enter    the
room to  encourage and cheer
the  Staff   or    add  helpful
comments  on  the  construc-
tion  of  the  paper.

After     each    article
and line has been laid  cor-
rectly     and     Miss     Witmer
proofreads it for the final
time  (she  almost knows what
words come  next! )   The   Mug-
lard  seed is completed=d
sent  off   to   the  printero

Now  doesn't that  sound
like a pile  of  work?   True,
but   just  because   you  hear  ``
Ken  groan  and   the  ,r¬.st  of
us   grumble   doesn'tmeanwe
do  not  haveour  fun  times.
You have not seen the   times
we   are  rollingwith laugh-
ter.     This   year,   being  on
the  Mustard   Seed staff has
added   to    my   knowledge  of
English,    journalism,    and
typing.   I  have   also   found
it   to be  a  good  experience
and a real help in  learning
to  workwithother  people.

- Rose Esh

at   i:35,   then  at   2:30  Mr.
Gochnauer   leaves   for  Mi1-
1ersvi11e     State     Crollege
where   he    is     learning  to
operate anoffset  press   in
a     Graphic     Arts     course.

First    there    is     a
3:00  student /  parent  con-
ference     at     the  college,
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